Watching the r 1• v er flow
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ydney's next satellite city Is beginning to take shape
on the ploins adjacent to the Hawkesbury River
about 30 kilometres north-west of the clcy.
Author1t1es expect the existing pockets of population 1n
places such as Kcllyv1lle and Rouse Hill to spread out and
reach 250 000 people m the next I0- 15 years. a size
similar to Canberra.
Additional development tO house up to 450 000
people IS likely to occur m the South Creek Valley and
Macarthur South sectors whic:h also lie in the catchment
of the Hawkesbury River. Unless these developments
are appropriately planned. the demands on the rover for
water supply. irrigation. recreation and disposal o f
treated sewage effluent is likely to affect the health of
this already stressed nver system.
The most dramatic 1mpact in the
North-west Sector will be caused by
the change In land use from primarily
low-density agriculture to urban and
industrial. Th1s will lead to a large
increase in the volumes of urban stormwater
and in sewage effluent requ1nng treatment.
Unless there is a substantial change m effluent
and catchment management p1':1Ct1ccs. the flux
of nutrients into the river could r1sc above cntical
levels. Not only would this affect the health of
the freshwater part of the r.ver system. but
there could be undesirable downstream effects m the
Hawkesbury estuary and the adjacent ocean.
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The first step to reduce the load of nutrients from
sewage effluent produced by the North-west Sector
Development has been uken by the installatiOn of a
modern sewage treatment plant able to servtee up to 40
000 people. This plant will produce treated effluent to
be recirculated back to the urban area. along With a
secondary system of pipes fo1· use in wate1·lng gardens
and playing fields.
Research 1nto how the Hawkesbury-Nepean R1ver
system is hkely to respond to future development tS
being conducted by scientists from the CSIRO Coastal
Zone Program and state agencies including the New
South Wales Envlronment.11 Protection Agency and
Sydney W ater.
The Coastal Zone Program 11 studying how
pollutants ortginating from urban and agricultural
catchments are delivered to estuaries. Scientists are
examining the physical and cherrucal processes mvolved
In controlling the flow. transport and destinatiOn of
pollutants (nutrients. organ1cs and heavy metals) along
coastal rivers

Or David Jones of CSIRO's Otvtsion of Coal and
Energy Technology. who leads a team uwest1gattng Instream processes. says understanding the processes that
control the movement of cont.1minants in waterways Is
crucial to predicttng the likely Impacts of different landdevelopment plans.
'We have collaborated w1th setentists from AWT
Ensight (formerly the Sclenttfic Services Section of
Sydney Water) to see what happens to nutrients as
they move downstream from sewage treatment
plants and urban areas 1n Catui Creek. whteh is a
tributary of the Hawkesbury R1ver.' Jones says
The team has found that the removal of
nitrogen
from the water is highly sensitive to
ix 2000-litre tani<S or 'mesocosms' high on a hill in Perth's north season. wilh much less removal In winter than 1n
ern suburbs are the focus of CSIRO research into the impact of
summer This finding has important 1mpl1catlons 1n
pollutants on the biology of Australia's coastal environment.
the des1gn of wetlands Intended for the 'final
Inside the mesocosms is a selection of marine life - starfish,
polish1ng' of tertiary created sewage effluent.
shrimps, crabs and others- which has been plucked from the ocean
Wetlands are marsh-ltke systems where nutrients
noor. They are the guinea pigs in a project which by the end of this
from sewage and agricultural run-off are absorbed
year will have cost CSIRO $2 million in mesocosms alone.
before the water flows into the river. They can also
Project leader, Or Trevor Ward, says the tanks give the scienbe used to trap metal-laden particulatcs m urban
tists control. 'For example, it is impossible for us to be underwater
stormwater run-off. The work has now been
during storms, yet storms are crucial to the study of the biological
extended to the Hawkesbury River. where Jones
impacts of pollutants,' Ward says. 'In the mesocosms we can create
and his team are collaboraung with the NSW
the storms and conduct safe, effective research at the same time.'
Environment Protection Authoricy.
Pollutants in our coastal waters mostly lie in the sediments on
the ocean Ooor. Salt water precipitates out these 'nasties' from the
'In the long term. the program 1s expected to
'fresh' water discharges of rivers and industries. Storms move these
deltver computer models and tools to help planners
pollutants back onto the water column . The mesocosms also allow
and managers draw better deSJgns of new urban
controlled study of the many types of pollutants and the impact of
areas. with reduced adverse Impact on the coastal
variables such as water temperatures on marine life. Last month
zone.' says Jones. He adds that the general
knowledge gained from the stud1es in the
(March) CSIRO commissioned 24 more mesocosms, each of 35 000litre capacity, at the Division of Fisheries' Marm ion laboratory.
Hawkesbury-Nepean catchment should be
appl1cable to other coastal metropolitan areas
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Jones and his research ceam
are lookong particularly at che
transport of nutricnu, which
appe~r to be chc major
pollutanu In the Hawkesbury·
Nepean. but in many other
co~stal rovers. mcc.1ls and
pc:otie•det
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Peeping 'at.conta~i~ated sediments
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any.pollutants entering a water .
chambers, until their concentration is
~m accumulate in bottom sedi·
the same as in the surrounding pore
.: rit~nts. Research suggests the uptake of
water. The peepers a.r e then retrieved
') heavy rtlllt.."lls In aquatl<; >edlm.,nts by
. and the chamber water s"b·samplcd and
. living organi$~.!S:l:on~lled by tfle
analysed, giving a depth profile of the
· ....·concentrathlns tb~t dissolve In the
~· . distribution of contaminant elements In
.6ediment pore waten~.eut sampling
: the sediment pore waters. Peepers are
" these waters is'e~yc"''efy difficult. . ..
· being used to study physical and chemCSIRq_'s Centre' far Advanced .alia·
'ical factors controlling the mobilisation
lytical Ch"e~istry has be~n developirig a
and bioavailability of metals from
field techniJiae· ;,sfng in lku dla.Jysis sam: :· .. contamipated sediments.
/ piers (peepc.:S}. These ~re madll fro':" '
·
E11pcri1nents are being conducted in
perspex blocks 1bout 10 cm by 2 cm •. .·
mesocosms ( see story opposite) and at
Into which a,.. machined.~ series ofhon:.J site~ s"uch as the Georges and Hawkeszontal dlambers, I cm apart. The cham· ~ ,bury ri1tePS and Lake Macquarie in NSW,
bers al':~· fllled w!th water, covered with' a;· c .the D.erwent;n Tasmania, and water
permeible membrane, pushed in~o the '\~~dies in rivel''s~stems affected by
sedlments and left ~or several days.
mining in ~apua N ew Guinea. These
'~?urlng this period, metals and other
stUdies will "!d the development of
ions 1n the pore waters diffuse into the
sediment quality criteria. :
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concern. His ceam works
closely woth another CSIRO
group examining the role played
by scdlments in the fate of
pollutancs In che coasL11 zone.
Most pollutants bind tighdy
to sed1menc parciclcs. The
inittally-concaminaccd sedimencs
are deposiced in the stowmoving reaches of the river
dunng periods of low w.~cer
flow. When the currents are
strong. such as during floods.
chese sediments are
resuspendcd and carried
downscrcam. ultimately to be
discharged and deposited in
coascal cswaries. Here chey arc
;ooned by the many pollutancs.
pardcularly metals. thac ente1· as a result of urban
stormwacer and induscrial discha rges.
Sed1ments are therefore frequendy the ultimace
repositOry for many pollutants and nucrtents entenng
che waterways. However. according eo Or Graeme
Badey of CSIRO's Cencre for Advanced Analytical
Chemostry. sed1mencs can also be a source of pollutton.
Concammants such as mercury. copper, cadmium. lead
and Z1nc cogecher wlch nucrients and organte
compounds such as phenols and pesticides. can be
caken up from che concentrated sedimenc store by
burrow1ng planes or animals. They can also be released
by udal changes, which incroduce o xygen, changing the
chemical properues of che scdimencs. and the way in
which the concamonants arc bound. His ccam has been
scudytng the processes controlltng pollutant
mob11tsat1011 from sedimcnts. and has developed
techniques for sampling pollutants in chc porewate1·s of
buried sed1ments.
To help decerm1ne when sed1ments arc going to act
as a source or sink for pollutants. sciemists have
constructed and tested a prototype sediment core1··
reactor eo collect undiSturbed sediment cores from the
s<ream and rover beds. Th1s w1ll allow them to observe
the processes in the laboracory.
The storage capacicy of sedlmencs is lt1fluenced by
the r:ue at which d1ssolved nutrients (solutes) move
through sed1ments. Accordong to Or lan Webscer of
CSIRO's Centre for Envlronmencal Mechanics. several
fucco1·s sumulate the movemenc of soluces In coastal
sedlments. These include molecular diffusion chrough the
porewatcrs. waves. currents and changes to salinity.
Burrowtng and b1olog1cal proccues of orgamsms living in
or leading on che sedlments also influence the movement
of solutes chrough sedlments
·one can treat sediments as a giant chcm1cal reactor.
fuelled by o xygen from che water column and the
organoc matter chac lands on the sedimenc surface,'
Webstcr says. 'The chemical and biological reactions thac
occur 1n che sed1mencs break down che organic matter

into various subst:lnces. while che
types of reaction thac occur are
1nfluenced by the rate ac which fuel
1S supplted to the reactor."
For example. the amounc of
oxygen supply determines che
potential for ox1dation and
reduwon. and hence the mobility of
substances such as oron. manganese
and phosphate.
Webscer's team is developing
models that dcscnbe the
mechanisms of soluce transport in
specific n:lgions of che coastal zone.
These mathemattcal models are
betng ltnkcd w1ch models of che
chcm1cal bch>voour for sed1mencs
developed by chc teams led by
Batlcy and Jones.
The pred1ctoons will be verified
by experiments 1n large canks or
Sampling river water and river sedfments.
mesocosms ope raced by Or T revor
Ward and his team at CSIRO's
Division of F1shenes (sec story opposote). These arc
controlled repltcas of the estuary. coma1n1ng re<:1rculated
water, conc.1minatcd sediments and scocked with
rcpresencat1ve biological communities.
Multtd1sciplinary studies of ch1s scope are rarely
undertaken. The Coastal Zone Program's approach of
linking che chemistry. physics and b1ology to fully
underscand the system wilt ulcimacety help "uthortties
understand the behaviour of pollucants: how much of
the concaminntcd sedimenc 1s cransponed by r1vers
under different flow conditions. how much of che
concaminants Is permanently recained by che
sedlmencs and how much is re-released 1nto the water
column. From that point they can define the levels of
conu·ol of inpucs and che nccepcabitity of remed lacion
cechnlques. and design effeccive catchmenc
management systems.
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